Bund 7 - progressively removed and used for restoration and formation of bund 9 - sub-soil storage bund

Bund 9, constructed and linked to bund 8- with 1:2 inner slopes and 1:5 outer slopes - sub-soil storage bund

Site access track

Remaining material in bunds 7,8 and 9 used for final restoration of Phases D and E

Bund 4, restored

Bund 4a - restored
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Revised 29 April 2016;
Extension of Bund 4 and retention of adjacent woodland
Revised (RevA) 12 October 2016;
Extension of Bund 5, west, east, south-west and adjacent boundaries

Title: WAKERLEY QUARRY
Client: Project: PHASE E

Plan 7b
Application boundary

Approved screening mound (up to 3m high)

Approved 2m high access road screening mound

Approved limit of mineral extraction

Additional screening mound (up to 3m high)

Flow attenuation pond (Pond 3) (discharge to groundwater)

Dust suppression pond 2

Dust suppression pond 1

Amended application boundary.

Amended Bund 9 width.

Amended Bund 9 (up to 4m high with 1:5 outer slope)

Approved 2m high access road to the north of the quarry access road

Application boundary
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